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REGISTRANTS TO
GET THE BLANKS

Vlurdock Says That Time Will

Be Given Them to Send

in Their Answers

All local draft boards In Penn-

sylvania have been notified to com-

mence sending blank questionnaires

to the men of the class of Septem-

ber 12 who have not been sent the

papers. Mailing is expected to be

started before sundown today and

thousands of blanks will be sent

out.
"The boards have been instructed

to mail the questionnairies at the

rate of ten per cent, a day," said
Major W. G. Murdoch, the chief

draft officer, "but owing to the in-

tluenzA epidemic they will have to
exercise their judgment in regard
to the returns made. Registrants
may he sick or away from their
home addresses because of illness or
engaged in aiding in the work
against the epidemic, while persons
who would lie required to make
affidavits may also lie ill. Board
members will have to he lenient,
but to make sure that persons given
extensions are entitled to them."

All movements of drafted men
from Pennsylvania have been- post-
poned until further notice by direc-
tion of the War Department, but
men called for Camp Ureenleat' may
be summoned again when the in-
fluenza epidemic subsides. In spite
of the outbreak local boards have
made good progress in classifying
registrants from 31 to 35.

Quarrel Over Slice of Bread
Leads to Murder at Meade
Camp Metulc. Md., Oct. 21.?Pol-

lowing an argument over a slice of
bread. Corporal Robert E. Nelson,
of Yanding, l.ackawanna County.
Ph., is dead here, and Private Jeff
Lankford, of Ridgedale. Tenn.. is
locked up in the stockade charged
with killing his superior officer.
Nelson was stabbed In the neck and
over the heart this morning as he
sat at the mess halls of the Seven-
teenth Infantry. The quarrel, which
resulted in the murder, occurred in
the company kitchen last night.

Lankford was on kitchen police
duty Saturday and Corporal N'elson
was also on duty in the mess hall.
The corporal took a piece of bread
and after eating a part of it, threw
the remainder away. Lankford ac-
cused hint of throwing it into the
wrong receptacle, in each kitchen
Ihere are different receptacles for
the different kinds of food wastes,

fats being kept separate from the
other refuse from the tables.

N'elson denied that he hud thrown
the bread in the wrong can and an

..argument started. Those who heard
it say that things grew rather warm,
and a fight was looked for. The
men were separated, however, and
when tups was sounded last night
and both of the men retired, the dis-
pute was over?at least by the fel-
low-soldiers in the company.

It is said that Lankford ap-
proached Nelson as he ate yester-
day morning and without any com-
ment and before he could be stopped,
stabbed the corporal in the back of
the neck. Jt is said he then stabbed
him in the breast over the heart as
he fell from the stool on which he
was seated. Soldiers 'who witnessed
the affair seized Lankford and dis-
armed him. Nelson was rushed to
the base hospital, but was dead be-
fore lie reached there.

First and Third British
Armies Engage Germans

llrltixli Headquarter* '<? France,

Oct. 21. ?The First and Third British
Armies yesterday morning joined bat-
tle with the Germans from northeast
of La Cateau to the Scheldt canal.
The weather was wet and the ground
heavy and slippery, but the attack
started most favorably. The capture

of Vred and Caitelet is confirmed.
First broke out afresh in Pouai

on Saturday and the enemy has been
bombing heavily some of the towns
captured by the British, evidently
not intending that they shall enjoy
the fruits of their victories unmo-
lested.

Got Relief From Tonall, Now
Wishes to Tell Others

About Its Merits
"I suffered with my head so much,

had such pain, and used a bottle and
a half of Tonall, now I am so much
better," says' William Fry, Inter-
course, Lancaster county, Pa.

"I bought Tonall when I beard
of it from others, bow it hayl helped
them. I can now work with ease, at
the mines owned by Mr. Diller,
every day.

"I recommend Tonall to every-
body and gladly give this statement,
as it has helped me so very much.
I think it Is wonderful."

This testimonial was given July 4.
1!H8.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Flore. Harrisburg: Hershev's, Her-
sh and Martz' Drug Store, Steel-
ton.

LADIES! DARKEN
YOURJf HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to Its na-
tural colot; dates back to grand-
mother's time. She used it to keep
her hair beautifully dark, glossy and
attractive. Whenever her hair took
on that dull, faded or streaked ap-
pearance. this simple mixture was
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is inussy and
o.it-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a 50-cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get this famous old
preparation, Improved by the addi-
tion Of other ingredients, which can

? t> depended upon to restore natural
Bdwr and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
mye it darkens the hair so naturally
end evenly that nobody can tell It
has been applied. You simply dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
uc strand at a time. By morning

, the gray hair disappears, and after
another application or two, it be-
comes beautifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Snge and Sulphur- Corn-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a more youth-
ful appearance. Jt is not intended
for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease.

j MIDDLETOV/N
Robert Weaver, who claims to

live at Harrisburg, was ordered off
the premises of Adam llottstot, in

South Wood street. Saturday after-
noon, when lie is said to have tried
to entice Pearl and Esther llottstot,
tlve and seven-year-old daughters
of Mr. llottstot, away from home
while they were playing in front of
the house.

The uncle of the children, Edwadr
Murray, forced Weaver away from
the place when the frightened chil-
dren called him from the house.
Weaver is said to have claimed that
the mother of the girls, who lives in
Hurrisburg, sent him for the chil-

dren. Mr. and llottstot have not

been living together for several
years.

Middle-town went over the top in
the Fourtli Liberty Loan drive on
Saturday afternoon. A meeting of
the captains and lieutenunis was
held in Kinaus street and when the
reports were turned in lite murk of
$3 70,t0u was reached. The quota
for the town was J254.010, and it
is expected that the mark ot $385,-
000 will be reached, making $lOO,OOO
more than the quota. The Standard
company look $75,000 besides the
$06,000 which the employes sub-

scribed, and $lO,OOO more was taken
by the employes. The A. S. Kreider
Shoe Company took $3,000 more and
the Shale Brick Plant $5OO.

The funeral of Norma ilouser, the
16-inonths-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Houser. who died
Saturday, was held from the homo
in Pine street this afternoon at 2
o'clock. The Rev. James Cunning-

ham, pastor of the Methodist Epis-
copul Church, officiated. Burial
was made in the Middietown Ceme-
tery.

The body of Albert McNarnee,
who was a member of the Six Hun-
dred Sixteenth Aero Squadron at
the Aviation Depot anil who died
Saturday morning, was sent to his
home at Rush, Colo. The body was
accompanied by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McNarnee, and his
brother, Ralph McNarnee. The par-
ents had been in town for the past
week, having been called here on
account of the illness of their son.
The cause of his deuth was pneu-
monia.

Miss Annie Heugy, aged 25, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Airs. Levi Heugy,
died at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Amanda Brown, Chester, 011 Satur-
day from pneumonia, after an Ill-
ness of a week. She is survived by
her parents and the following broth-
ers and sisters: Leonard and Wil-
liam Heagy, of town; Elmer Heagy,
Chester; Levi Heagy Jr.. Pittsburgh;
Mrs. Amanda Brown, Chester; Airs.
William Kluntz, Mrs. Harry Shott,
of town, and Aliss Sadie Heagy, of
Chester. The body was brought to
town this morning and taken to
the home of hef .parents In State
streeti Funeral arrangements have
not been completed.

The fuperal of Mrs.-Helen Kell-
berg, who died at New Cumberland,
was held this morning from her
home. The body was brought to
town this naming and taken to the
cemetery, where burial was made.
The Rev. H. C. Holloway, uncle of
the deceased, had charge of the serv-
ices at the cemetery.
' Mr. and Airs. Willis Rife and five
children, of South Wood street, are
suffering from the influenza.

Six in the family of D. A. Ulmer,
East Water street, are ill.

Aliss Rachel Poist, a nurse at the
Carlisle Hospital, who had been seri-
ously ill, is spending some time in
town as the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Poist, South
Union street.

Harry Co.vle spent Saturday and
Sunday nt Annville as the guest of
liis brother, George Coyle.

John Gingrich, a guard at Hog
island, is spending several days in
Royalton with his wife.

Airs. Annie Carr, of Chambers-
burg was called to town 011 account
of the illness of her son, George
Carr and family. South Wood street,
who are ail ill. with Spanish influ-
enza.

Air. and Airs. Karl Bowers and
daughter, Aliss Alary Bowers, of
Philadelphia, were called to town on
account of the illness of the for-
mer's parents, Dr. C. E. Bowers, and
Airs. Bowers, who are both confined
to their beds.

Air. and Airs. James Griffith spent
Saturday and Sunday at Shippens-
burg.

Aliss Alinnie Alelhorn, of Shippens-
burg, spent Sunday in town.

Aliss Ethel Hendricks spent Sun-
day at Chambersburg.

Leroy Rehrer, of New York City,
spent Sunday in town with his par-
ents, Mr. and Airs. David Rehrer,
South Catherine street.

William Priest, Earl Foster Banks,
Fred G. Hervey and David Williams,
colored, of town, will leave to-mor-
row for Camp Green, Charlotte,
North Carolina.

Wilbur Carlson, who was inspector
at the local car plant, left Saturday
morning for Buffalo, N. 'A*., where
he has been promoted to head in-
spector for the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory, Pittsburgh.

The Rev. and Airs. William Beach
are spending several days at Tower
City.

Mrs. Levi Heagy has returned home
from Chester, where she was called
on account of the illness and deathof her daughter, Annie Heagy.

Afrs Minnie Core Huntsberger,
51, died at her home. State and
Catherine street, last night from a
complication of diseases, after being
ill for the past two weeks. She was
well known in town and her death
was a shock to the community. She
was a resident of town all her life,
being a faithful and active member
of the Methodist church, being a
member of the Sunday school class-
of A. G. Banks. She is survived by
her husband, her mother, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Core; two brothers, George
Core, residing with his mother, and
John Core, of Harrisburg. Funeral
arangenients have not been com-
pleted.

German Agents Sought
to Corner Acid Supply

Washington. D P.. Oct. 19.?Further
disclosures of the efforts of Count vonBeinstorfT, Dr. Helnrich F. Albert andother German agents to prevent themanufacture and shipment of muni-
tions to the Allies were made yester-
day by the Alien Property CustodianHe revealed the workings of theChemical Exchange Association or-ganized by Dr. Hugo Schweitzer in1915. to buy up available carbolic acidin Amerlcß and prevent its use In themanufacture of trinitrotolou! and oth-er high explosives by converting Itinto harmless pharmaceutical prod-
ucts. v

ACADKM\ 1 Ol TUN TO
? JET MILITARY UNIFORMS

Life of students at the Harrisburg
Academy will begin to take on a mili-
tary aspect after to-morrow. A rep-
resentative of the Jacob Iteed tailoringestablishment, of Philadelphia, will
be at the Academy to-morrow morn- I
lng. at 9 o'clock, to take the measure
of the students for their uniforms

THRILLING SIDELIGHTS ON
STATE'S FIGHTERS IN FRANCE

Harrisburg Represented in the Gallant 110th; Letters From
the Front Give Inkling of Dangerous Work Well Done

i lln the Spanish-American war
the "Fighting Tenth" Pennsylvania

I regiment won its honorable place in
jmilitary annals and as the 110 th
(Pennsylvania in the present war it
'has increased the luster of its
'achievements. In the Latrobe (Penn-
isylvania) Bulletin many interesting
things regarding this- regiment have

'recently appeared, mostly letters and
(Interviews with those who are fami-

liar with its work in France. Briefs
of these accounts are appended]:

Colonel Tomkins, of the Regular
army, has succeeded Colonel Kemp
ii's commanding officer of the famous
i 110th Pennsylvania Regiment, whose

(record in the hard fighting on the
iwestern front has been the subject
[of many a magazine story and com-
ment by military authorities,
j Colonel Tomkins was received by
'the officers of the regiment on a
(certain day in August and as lie en-
itered the room all stood at atten-
tion. "Gentlemen" said the Colonel
J"1 wish you wouldn't stand. It is
,1 who should stand In your presence.
The whole army in France hasT
heard of what the 110 th has done

(and what the entire Pennsylvania
(Guard Division has done. When 1
(left my former command to come
(here other officers congratulated me
on the fact that 1 was coming to

ithe iron Division, as they called it.

I When I told them 1 was coming to
jtlie 110 th they all rushed forward
;to grasp my hand. It is 1 who am
honored by being assigned to this

Iregiment."
j Lieut. Thomas B. Crawford, first
Ilieutenant of Company M (Captain
iE. J. Staokpole, Jr. commanding)
jin recognition of valiant service in
the grim fight fOr Belleau Woods
jin which his company 1 had so glor-
jious a part during the second battle
:of the Murne has recently arrived
lin the .United States and received a
(captaincy. He has been sent here
;for instruction of troops and was
'the only officer of the Third battal-
lion who came through univounded.
|He is now at Santiago, Cal. training
troops for overseas duty.

Killed at Headquarters
I Quite a considerable number of

| men of Company M have died from
j wounds, amopg the latest reported

\u25a0 being Private Meade Graham With-
jrow. He was a battalion runner.
(He refers in his last letter home to
ja comrade who had been killed in
battle and says: "My heart was
almost broken for 1 thought more of
Al than 1 ever realized. My hand
was the last one to touch him. 1
have been through a month's cam-
paign now and still going on with
my -faith and trust stronger than

,'ever." Several of the Latrobe boys
|were killed in the engagement on
iSeptember sth. Lieut. Col. W. W.
iFetzer, of .Milton, was killed by a
German shell at headquarters when

Iseveral others met death.
I Congressman Butler, of West
IChester, was in France at the time
(of the second battle of the Marne
land was an observer of the great
Ioffensive in which the 110th regi-
iment took a prominent part. He
| read in Congress on his return an
I order issued by General Degoute,
ithe French general in command,
! which was an order congratulating
(the American troops on their dis-
tinguished service in turning back

(the Boche. He declared that they
i rivaled the French troops in ardor
land valor and says the young dtvi-
,sionB who saw fire for the first time
| have shown themselves worthy the
(old war traditions of the Regular
(army. Congressman . Bobbins of
iGreensburg called attention to the
I fact that the 110 th infantry took
part in this important engagement.

According to the Latrobe Bulletin,
the Third battalion of the 110 th
commanded by Major Anderson, who
was subsequently killed in action,
started the retreat of the enemy
from the Ourcq. "In the big
battle" says the Bulletin "Captain
Stackpole, commanding Company M

I proved a very courageous leader and
j both in letters from Major Anderson
and Lieut Barron his bravery evoked
commendation."

Big Gorman Shell
Chaplain Schell describes graphi-

cally the havoc wrought by a Ger-

Allies to Hold Council
Soon to Dictate Peace

Terms to the Germans
Washington, Oct. 19. Peace

terms to be Imposed upon Germany

will be decided by a council of the

nations associated in the war against

Germany.
The Council or conference will

meet probably within the next two

weeks, so that when Germany is

forced by the operations of the

Allied armies to sue for peace, there

may be no confusion or bickering

as to what the terms shall be.

While the
(
German government is

endeavoring to continue the negotia-

tions for a compromise, all indica-

tions are to the effect that the
smashing blows of tile Allied armies

and the weakening of Ihc morale of

the German people will compel Ber-
lin to ask for terms of surrender.

The Allied nations will be ready to
state these terms concretely as a
result of the deliberations of the
grand conference the participants
in which will be advised by Marshal
Foch and the other military ad-
visers to the supreme war council.

Juniata Red Cross Chapter
Asks For Hospital Supplies
Milttiiitmvu.I'll., Oct. 19.?A request

has come from the Central Juniata
Valley chapter of the Red Cross for
hath and hand towels, handkerchiefs,

na; kins and sheets for Hospitals in
France. Donations will be appreciat-
ed and can lie left at Hie Milflintown
posiofflce. ?The following Juniata
County boys left this week for tech-
nical schools instruction in mechan-
ics before being Inducted into mili-
tary service.?Jay S. Auker, Carnegie
Tech, Pittsburgh: Aloysius L. Aum
tine. University ot Pittsburgh; Earle
Hhellentierger, Un'verslty ot Pitts-
burgh, Crawford K Cramer. State Col-
lege.?The Rev. H'. Edward VVatkins,

former pastor of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, now at Mt. Carmel came
here .tlouuay io preach the tuneral
sermon for Charles C. Shellenberger,
of Fermanagh township, who died in
the Harrisburg Hospital.?Miss Re-
becca Cunningham, who spent the
summer with relatives at Brockton,
N. Y., has returned to her home here.
?Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Kelley, and_ son,
Wlter. left Monday for Shamoltin.?
Miss Laura Groningsr is visiting her
niece. Mrs. Carl Kakmussen, who Is 111
with Influenza at Newville.?Mrs.
Catherine Watts for many years a
resident of this place, celebrated her
ninetieth birthday on October 15.
Cloyd Kenninger. who has been 1L
with pneumonia, at the Jacob hduse
was taken to the Lewistown Hospi-
tal on Wednesday.

man shell which destroyed the 110 th
regimental headquarters. Several
men were killed. This was on
August 30th, when the headquarters
were located In an old stone struc-
ture. A French officer who was

!acting as an interpreter while some
[German prisoners were being ques-
tioned was also killed.

( Another interesting chapter tells
of the capture of un important posi-
tion by 'Major Anderson's battalion
iand pays eloquent tribute to Major
Anderson himself who led his four
companies (including Captain Stuck-
pole's) into battle. This battle was
against the Prussian Guards, ad-
[mittedly the picked German troops.
The advancing American lines were
as straight as a parade line, says
the writer, and the fellows all had
a joke as they went over. These

| men had been especially trained in
, bayonet work at Camp Hancock.
An American newspaper published
at Paris said of the llOth's advance
I"A unit us yet unnamed took Hill
i through a hail of all kinds of
'artillery and machine gun tire.
When American history is written
'and this regiment is recorded in it
people who know men of the unit

| will stand aside and lift their hats as
[they pass." This same, writer speaks

! highly of the service of the 'Y. M.
jC. A. and the Red Cross.

I Another story tells of a great shell
'lalling in the midst of Company M
while the soldiers were sleeping.

| exhausted from constant lighting for
several days. This bomb shattered

[a rock and killed seven members
iof.the company and wounded 20
!others. During the heavy lighting
iin the last week of July,* Company
!M was on the front line for three
[days and put o touch with' the rest
lof the regiment, the men being with-
out food for a time. When they
went over the J.op the men of this
company came into close quarters
with the Hun and used the bayonet
to good effect. Company M went
into ihe light with 230 men and
returned with but 100 available for
service, the rest having been killed,
wounded, gassed or reported miss-
ing. Then came the bomb which
decreased the company to 72 men.
Captain Stack pole. Captain Wood-
end, Lieut. Crawford and Liut. Clush
were the only commissioned otfi-
jcers who were not killed or wounded
in this engagement.

Punctured German Line
j Lieut. Barron in a letter home,
and who was later , wounded, says:

j"All 1 know is that we hit the best of
ithe German army and punctured it
badly." Daniel L. Marsh writing
after the hard lighting in the last
week of July says: "1 worked all
night in a hospital in Chateau
Thierry and saw the fellows who
were brought in, many of them from
[Company M."

One officer writing to the home
folks at Latrobe, referring to the
impromptu celebration held in that
place the night the news came of
the big allied counter offensive says:
"CouUJ it have been known what
our boys (the boys of Company M
and the 110th) did on the 29th and
30th of July, the lid would have been
pulled off and kept off for a week.
It took three tries against the
enemy, but it was the Dutchman's
backbone; they started north and
have been moving ever since. The
final 'charge under a barrage was
said by our superiors and the French
jto be one of the finest of the war.
|This letter declared that the Third

, battalion of the 110th broke the

I very backbone of the German army
iand started the .retreat. Another
letter from Sergeant Hillman tells
how Company M went over the top
three times.

Major Anderson was killed Sep-
tember sth in the same engagement
in which Captain Stackpole of Har-
risburg, commanding Company M,

! was severely wounded in both legs
iby machine gun fire. Lieift Barron
is now in this country recovering

Ifrom wound®
j Two Moltz brothers, of Harris-
iburg are fighting with the 110 th
! and one boy, Private Hawk, was

i killed some time ago. There is also
[Private Mover, of Harrisburg, in
Company M.

Catholics From Far Country
Honor Cardinal Gibbons

Baltimore, pet. 21.?Delegates

lfrom the Catholics of France, Eng-

land, Belgian, Ireland. Canada and
[Mexico, joined with those from this
country here yesterday in honoring
[Cardinal Gibbons on his fiftieth an-
Iniversary as a bishop.
| Bishop F. W. Keating, of North-
ampton, Eng., and Bishop Eugene
L. Julien, of Arras, France, occupied

I prominent parts in the ceremony.
It was announced that the French

government has conferred through
'Ambassador "Jusserand at Washing-

;ton on'the cardinal the insignia of
a grand officer or the Legion of
Honor.

The cardinal reviewed his work in
[the church from the days when he

I was a seminarian and praised the
amicable relations that have existed
between the church and state in

I America.

Foe Now Unable
to Buoy People

London. ?Major tleneral Maurice,
: writing in the Daily News, says that

i every autumn until this year the
I eijemy has been able to bring off

[ some great coup and to dangle v!c-
-! Tory before the eyes of the German

i people like a carrot dangle 1 before
[ the nose of a donkey. This year the

i outlook has become utterly hopeless,
I lie continues, adding:

[ "Now we are combining effective
| military pressure with relentless 11a-

i val pressure, which if slow has been
i certain and terrible.
| "Marshal Foch very skillfully de-
i feated the obvious attempt of ihe
enemy to force us to destroy Lille
with our guns, for he was maneuver-
ed out of Lille by King Albert's ad-
vance on Ghent." 1r

Dream of Death Told
in Soldier's Letter

| Hioux Falls, S. D. Information of
i the death in battle of Lieutenant
i Nick Poliecis, former member of tile
| Greek colony In SloUx Falls, has been
received.

i A peculiar ineident in connection
j with his death is the fact that he had
a premonition he would die in the bat-
tle In which-he was killed. He was
fighting with the Allies at Skla, where
the battle raged for nine hours. He

' wrote a pathetic letter to his mother
lon the eve of the battle. This letter'he left with a sergeant with instruc-
' tions to mail it at the time of his

1 death. ?

The letter set forth that lie had a
dream or vision that he would not

! survive the battle, that ho had faithin the ultimate victory of the Allies
and suggested that his mother and jsisters appeal to Premier Venizelos for
aid and protection.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Gunman Taken Through
Young Cabaret Singer;

Escaped From Tombs
New York, Oct. 21.?Vincent Gaff- \

ney, the young gunman who escaped
from the Tombs prison several months
ag'o after he had been convicted of
manslaughter and was arrested early
yesterday in a resort at North Bergen.
N. J., was brought to this city after
another sensational attempt "to es-cape.

When taken into custody he hadno revolver in his possession but at
a . do°'' one of the detectivesdecided it would be a wise precau-
tion to search Gaffney again. As thesearch began the prisoner drew a gun
front under his vest and pulled thetrigger, but the bullet failed to ex-

I plode.

I The officers took no more chances
i and u blow on the head with a night
stick knocked the gunman uncon-j sclous.

I Police Inspector Gray, after ques-
tioningGuff ney. said the prisoner

hud tol.l him the revolver found In
his possession hud been "slipped"
him by a member of the North Bergen
police force.

Gaffney hud been sought vainly for
months by the entire police force of
New York and finally was traced
through his meetings with a young
woman cabaret singer who was known
to have been friendly with him be-
fore his eonviption.

At North Bergen. Gaffney posed as
a bank clerk. He was known as "The
Duke" because of Ids Immaculate
clothes. He haft attempted to dis-
guise himself by dying his hair and
wearing spectacles.

BAD WKATIIKR KEEPS *

Afros OFF STRUTS

A steady downpour of rain yester-

day afternoon and evening, following

the appearance of threatening

weather during the morning, prevent-

ed motorists of the city from making
use of the day for pleasure riding.

While the ban on gasoline was lifted,
the inclement weather made the day

very little different from the "gas-

less Sundays"'that have preceded it.

Malinoff Promises Bulgars
Democracy For Country

Basel, Oct. 21.?M. Malinoff, the
new Bulgarian premier, outlined the
program of the new government be-
fore the Sebranje yesterday. Mem-
bers ol the new cabinet were pre-
sented to the members of the So-
branje during the meeting. M.
Malinoff announced that it was his
purpose to pacify the country, stab-
ilize the regime and create condi-
tions which will permit the realiza-
tion of Bulgaria's democratic as-pirations

CUHTI SNLE BURIED
Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 21.?CurtisN.VC, aged 34 years, died at his homenea rhere on Friday from influenza.

He is survived by his wife ami threesons; also his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
,

Aje. of Manada Gap, threeI brothers and three sisters Funerali services were held this" morning,
with burial at Grantville.

Lower Rents in Jersey
by Quarantine Methods

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 21.?Kent
questionnaires in use in Camden,
county have proved so effective in
stopping profiteering by landlords
that the plan was to-day recom-

mended by Governor Edge to county

prosecutors throughout New Jersey.

Excessive rents are reduced, it is

said, and notice of increase counter-
manded when the Camden county

authorities investigate complaints
under the new system.

When a tenant complains, Charles
A. Wotverton, prosecutor in Camden
county, advised the Governor, he is
furnished with a questionnaire whilst
|he lilts out and supports by affida-
vit. The landlord or his agent is
'notified and submits a counter ques-
tionnaire. The prosecutor considers
both sides and, if unable to reach
an adjustment, carries the contro-
versy to the Governor, the grand
jury or the National Housing Cor-
poration for linal action.

Dives, Pomeroy&Stewart
The New Skirts For Winter Stone Grey, Black, and Tan
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r/X Right now. when good shoes

J / designs are to be found in of Sood leathers are scarce it
I -BMfi these lovely new skirts is a real advantage to buy

IHR {°V thc WUlter mo" ths: , slices in a store of quality.
They are warm-hued \Ye present these lace Boots at #0.50 to #8.50 becausei T { HP? large blocked P a"ers we believe they are the best to be found at their prices

X i EiiaL which are SO smart look. stone grey kidskin Lace Boots 8 inche m.i, , '
*

BRfe in g with separate coat or Part last with plain toes, Goodyear welted soles and^grFrenchrem Sh
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alSt
huildred new nm^over? Lac *' 'B °°S

JiK skirts are ready in an ini- ed soles and IH-inch military heels "! .V. 0" PB' Goodyear welt-

X\ portant October showing. welted
Priced from #16.50 to Tan lotus A.f Bom* m""rh Cuban hepls
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Rear

For Sports Occasions&Neg- The Government's Ruling
ligee Wear a Woman Should Makes This a Season of
Wear a Gotham Girdle Early Gift Selections

They allow for complete freedom of the muscles of the rtn/v , r. ' 7~ * r-
body, at the same time affording comfort in the highest UeOCp eUS IVe Mr leCeS IU F UmitUTe
sense.

" !
Made in flesh or white. Pair, #1.50 to #5.00.

* be furniture Section has its holiday stocks assembled

EveryDayNeedsAmongtheNotions
\ elvet grip, Buster Brown and Hickory Hose Supporters, 18c, 89c Fumed oak smoking stands

s P un 'sh leather and tapestry
Boys' Hose Supporters, all sizes..... 30c

'

$3.50 $09.00 to $85.00
Dr. Parker's Hose, sizes 2 to 14 years 50c Mahogany smoking stands Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart
Sur-Oh Hose Supporters. 2 or 4 straps 20c to 39c .

,
$3.50 Fourth Floor.

Naiad Brassieres $l.OO to $1.50
Mahogany knitting stands

Klinert's Brassieres $1.25 $3.95 New DraDerV Fabrics
Celluloid Bag Frames, in color combinations $1.50 to $3.50 Mahoganv ta'hies' ?uvW to iMilitary Bronze Frames 75c

Mahogany tables. 24x24 in Unen e ? ect , n fancy cretonne
Celluloid Bag Handles, in various colors and sizes, 25c to $l.OO Mahnrmnv taw./ for couch covers, drajieries and

,fd, Pillows. 50 in. xvide, yd.. $1.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Mahogany desks

*'?> Heavy dark upholstery ere-

Mahogany

The Little French Mascots sSrJpt ?¥
S8 9"

Fancy sutine and silkoline for

"\TI-no4-fn" Qnrl "Pl'nfmtl'n"
MahoSany rOC
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abl A ?°Vel.'8 "Sc and McINmette anQ KlTltintin Fibre Chair, and rockers. ® '
r. . tTnrrt ninS n^k |L)niM CT/Ay-i Tapestry duvennorts satin finished hem.
-L cIITA Ooc $19.00 to $150.00 ecru and white, yard, 3c to 50c

.
' Three-piece tapestry suites Dives, p'omeroy & Stewart

In France practically every S.o to $250.00 Third Floor.

person, soldier or civilian, wears zM

j one of these little luck charms. jjlg I|'M Beautiful SOk and VelOUr
They were first a U%iW Sj'T l * Iftia

?I w":; ILfccJp Curtains in Rich Colorings
a tiny little girl and her little brother /'fV j
were found making them. The French |

.

Curtalns ti,al Icnd tone alld distinctiveness to the furnisll-
cail them luck charms or lucjc bring- iug ol the home curtains that drape effectively where wide
ers and their popularity has spread doorways are to be partly covered and made more attrac-
throughout the entire country. t jve ?f or guc | l pUrposes are these Heautiful silk and velour

Ninette and Rintintin represent the compassion of France , hangings. ,
for those who have been desolated by thc war. They are Rich, heavy silk-mixed Curtains for doorways, in beautiful
made of wool and si k, in various colors, tiny enough to be colorings. Pair, #23.00.
worn about the neck, and they are named for the little chil- Velour Curtains, in rose and blue. Pair, #25.00. <
dren who first made them. -iSTet Curtains, in dainty all-over patterns, braid-trimmed

Wear one about your neck if you have a son or sweetheart edge. Pair, #2.00 to #5.00.
at the front. Plain scrim and Marquisette curtains, hemstitched hem

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Third Floor.
Qr narrow lace edge .' Pair #3.00 lo #5.00.

Fine net curtains with lace and insertion or Irish lace
edges, Pair #5.50 to #15.00.

ttt ?1 1 T *L
_ *1 Voile curtains in ivcry and ecru, plain or trimmed withWith Libraries Iemporanly pair #3.50 10 #6.75.

Closed These 60c Books Fall Cottons of Silk or
Are in Great Demand -^oo j F inis h

The li£t of fiction titles is almost unlimited and every one.
of them is of a kind that will appeal to book lovers.

"

Dress Satine, in black. Navy and grey grounds, with fancy figures.

A partial list includes: Sjlk jrauie Cords. 3$ Inches wide, in plain sliades, solid cords and
.

~
.

...
fancy stripes. Yard 85c and $1.25Michael Oilalloran Leopard Woman g()k un( j Cotton Poplin. 3(5 inches wide. Yard.... $l.lO and sl.2#

Just David. ' er bandals p] a (,iB, one-half silk, in fancy plaids, 36 inches wide. Yd.. 75c
Tourinoil ir,

ofl! er
~

°
,

orso Barrlthea Cloth, 36 inched wide; wool finish for dresses, skirts andinside of the Lup coating. Yard mi,.

Rachael
' LaSpe^' 01168 & C°'

Yaid'"* 8 wcar: ' f ""7^i,d

Money" Master" I>,U!e Bron'z" V*? VVm' Anderson" in" checks," ship.." and £ sAad", .^-
Fortunate Youth Battle CVv DreBB K' nK hams fanc y P la l<l. stripes and staple patterns, yd. 49c

House of a Thousand Candles. G?ain of Dust BCaCOn r° bC8 ' WOVen flBU,eH' for bulh robes Yard 39c

t
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. j. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor
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